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What will you get out of the conference?
“I see my job in today’s market as helping my newspaper
‘reinvent’ itself, and I’m looking forward to the conference to
meet others facing similar challenges, share ideas and strategies.”
» Cynthia G. Simison, managing editor, The (Springfield, Mass.) Republican

We’ll see you in Washington, D.C.

“Hey there! Read about the
APME ambassadors on pg. 2.”

FRED
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The JW Marriott on Pennsylvania Avenue, site of the
2007 APME conference Oct. 3-6, is in the heart of our
nation’s capital with easy access to the Metro rail and
downtown landmarks.
Virtual hotel tour:
marriottvirtuallyhere.com/wasjw
Registration: Visit APME.com and
select “2007 Conference” in the lefthand navigation bar. From here, you can
register for the conference, book a room
at the Marriott and find out more details
about the program. Sept. 12 is the cut-off
for hotel guests to receive the APME
group rate.
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What are your hopes for the D.C. trip?

N

“Howdy, newspaper folks!
I’ll be seein’ ya at APME.”

ROSY
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Say hello to our ‘lil’ friends
APME’s conference emissaries are real dolls —
and you just might be getting a visit from one soon

Ten tiny managing editors set out from D.C. in May to tell their colleagues at newspapers across the
country why they should attend the APME Conference Oct. 3-6. Some of the elfin editors have been put to
work; others are getting some much needed training; and a few, we’ve heard, are partying up a storm.
Track their progress at APME.com as they show up in mailrooms, newsrooms and bars across the country.
And get to know them as you read this tab — they’re hanging out atop the folios with bite-sized insights!

FRED

The third, and most important quality
ational conferences of the
about APME conferences, is that our
Associated Press Managing
members share. We share our richest
Editors Association are known
experiences, our biggest challenges and
generally for three things.
our best ideas.
First, we work hard.
This year we’re sharing more ideas
Our conference days are packed with
than ever before. Our goal is to help edipractical programs instead of talking
tors become better innovators to reach
heads or theory. General sessions and
KAREN MAGNUSON
more news consumers more frequently
workshops are filled with innovative
in new and different ways.
ideas and tools editors can use the day
We’ll also explore core values such as upholding
they return to their newsrooms.
our First Amendment responsibilities through more
This year is no different as we gather Oct. 3-6. Our
aggressive watchdog journalism on multiple plattheme is “Fast Forward to the Future: 500 Great Ideas
forms.
for Staying Ahead and Producing Great Journalism.”
In addition, we’ve joined forces with leaders of
How many conferences send you home with that many
UNITY: Journalists of Color to develop a special protips?
gram and editor’s tool kit on improving diversity in
Second, we play hard — and Washington, D.C., will
newsrooms with a special focus on retention during a
be a great place to let loose.
time of dramatic change.
Our friends at the Freedom Forum will help us kick
Please join us! Register for the conference now and
off things off with a reception at the brand new
Newseum (before its grand opening). We’ll have a party book a room at the conference hotel, the JW Marriott
on Pennsylvania Avenue.
at the National Press Club Thursday night and offer a
Friday night event titled “Wine & Words” featuring
Karen Magnuson is president of the Associated
Virginia wineries and Washington authors.
Press Managing Editors. She is also editor and vice
Our conference hosts, USA TODAY and the Gannett
president/news of the Democrat and Chronicle in
Foundation, are working closely with us to make sure
Rochester, N.Y.
you’ll have everything you need during your stay.

Work hard. Play hard. Above all,
share your challenges and ideas.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

» Calvin Stovall, executive editor, Press & Sun-Bulletin, Binghamton, N.Y.

“I hope to learn more about other editors’ good ideas that are
allowing them to continue to produce quality work in print and
online while dealing with massive change in their newsrooms.”

PRESIDENT: Karen Magnuson
Rochester (N.Y.) Democrat & Chronicle
VICE PRESIDENT: David Ledford
The News Journal, Wilmington, Del.
SECRETARY: Bobbie Jo Buel
Arizona Daily Star, Tucson, Ariz.
JOURNALISM TODAY CHAIR: Steve Sidlo
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The News Tribune, Tacoma, Wash.
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APME NEWS EDITOR: Mark Bowden
Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Gazette
REGIONAL CHAIR: Lance Johnson
The Day, New London, Conn.
PROGRAM CHAIR: Andrew Oppmann
The Daily News Journal, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

DIRECTORS
(Terms expiring in 2007)
 Scott Angus, The Janesville (Wisc.) Gazette
 Mark Bowden, The Gazette, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
 Mike Davis, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
 Lance Johnson, The Day, New London, Conn.
 Donna Reed, Media General Inc., Richmond, Va.
 Troy Turner, The Daily Times, Farmington, N.M.
 Joseph Garcia, The Arizona Republic, Mesa, Az.
(Terms expiring in 2008)
 Tom Eblen, Lexington (Ky.) Herald Leader
 Rob Humphreys, Culpeper (Va.) Star-Exponent
 Ken Chavez, The Sacramento (Calif.) Bee
 Rosemary Goudreau, The Tampa (Fla.) Tribune
 Jennifer Houtman, The Marietta (Ohio) Times
 Hank Klibanoff, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
 Hollis Towns, The Cincinnati Enquirer
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 Carole Tarrant, The Roanoke (Va.) Times
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 Karen Peterson, The News Tribune, Tacoma, Wash.
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 Robin Henry, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
 Calvin Stovall, Press & Sun-Bulletin, Binghamton, N.Y.
 Ken Tuck, Dothan (Ala.) Eagle

CONTACT US
ONLINE: apme.com
PHONE: (212) 621-1838
E-MAIL: apme@ap.org
FAX: (212) 506-6102
MAIL: Associated Press Managing Editors
450 W. 33rd St., New York, NY 10001

“Tell your boss you can’t
afford NOT to attend.”

LEE
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What are APME’s strengths?

“APME does an outstanding job of focusing on practical concepts,
common issues and forward thinking, doable innovations.
It’s the most energizing news conference of the year.”

» Brad Dennison, vice president/news operations, GateHouse Media Inc.
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When an after-school program for gifted
elementary school students asked us to
help them learn about newspapers, we
took it one step further. In addition to
having my staff give lessons during the
young scholars’ weekly sessions, we
paginated and printed their eight-page
tab — produced entirely by the kids. We
inserted it into the newspaper the day of
their graduation and used a third-party
sponsor to get paid circulation for distributing it in the schools. We made a
great impression on the parents, and the
kids developed a love for journalism.

Culpeper (Va.) Star-Exponent:
Rob Humphreys | managing editor

Serving youth

Now, that’s a great idea!

During the Tigers’ improbable 2006 playoff run, the Free Press produced cutout masks of every team member — tying into the team’s
season-long ad campaign of 'Who’s Your Tiger?' We printed one mask
in all editions and posted the other 26 on the paper’s Web site. More
than 89,000 masks were downloaded by the end of the World Series.

Detroit Free Press: Steve Dorsey | AME, presentation

Who's your Tiger?

At the beginning of the year, the business section started devoting at least a half page, six days
a week, to hyper-local business news. In the Central Iowa Networking page, business readers
can find new hire and promotion listings, calendar events and executive profiles. They can find
reader-submitted photos of awards banquets, chamber dinners and workplace parties. It is a
home to small news items that would never turn into a story and were often left out of business
pages, but are becoming increasingly important to professionals seeking ways to be involved.

The Des Moines Register: Lynn Hick | executive business editor

Hyper local business coverage

Here are 5. Come to the conference and walk away with 500.

T

he “Great Ideas” workshop
is an APME tradition. This
year’s “Great Ideas” book
will be our biggest ever, featuring
hundreds of ideas on everything
from investigative reporting to
training to food pages.

Thanksgiving
on a budget
The (Raleigh)
News & Observer:
Thad Ogburn |
features editor

For Thanksgiving, we did
a joint project between
our Wednesday Life front
(the topic is Food) and our
Saturday Home & Garden
section. We found a local
family struggling a bit financially. They
were having 13 guests for Thanksgiving,
so we gave an area nutritionist $100 to
help them prepare a full meal. A breakdown of what the money would be
spent on, accompanied by "how-to"
photos, ran in advance of Thanksgiving
on the Food front. We also gave an interior designer $100 for the table and decorations. That ran as a "how-to" package on the Home & Garden front. The
family was very happy, and readers appreciated the cooking and decorating tips.

Identifying training needs

The Arizona Republic: Michael Roberts | deputy managing editor, staff development

Here’s one of Roberts’ several tips: “Describe the desired outcome of successful training. What would be produced? How would people
perform or work together differently? Describe ‘good,’ not the faults or what is ‘bad.’ Examples: ‘Weak headlines’ is vague and only describes
the problem. What kind of headline is desired? What is the standard for a good headline? A ‘good’ headline might be one that uses key
words, active verbs and captures the heart of the news. Clear expectations are critical to effective training.”

cmyk
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APME helps me ...
“Learn stuff. See something done differently.
Hear a fresh approach. Meet editors smarter
than me. Say, ‘Damn, I can use that idea!’”
» John Bartosek, Editor, Palm Beach Post

ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTO MANAGERS

Photographers also face a
rapidly changing industry

A

Storytelling: Content is key
» Technology provides tools, the Web
provides a platform for delivering the
message, and the most important
aspect of our jobs remains developing
and telling strong stories.

Ethics in the multimedia age
» A lively discussion led by Kenny Irby
of the Poynter Institute. A panel of
multimedia producers, editors, videographers and photographers provide a
framework for visual department
heads writing new media ethics
statements.

Making the Case for
Quality Multimedia
APPM presents a panel of photojournalists including Travis Fox from the
Washington Post. Fox, a passionate
and innovative leader in the fields of
photojournalism and new media, will
discuss with editors the importance of
the craft of visual storytelling and
reflect on our push to expand multimedia to all news employees.

Update from the AP: Santiago
Lyon, AP's director of photography, is
this year’s presenter.

out the country’s best practices
rtist Charles Dubois once
and take it home.
said, “The important thing
As always, we get the chance to
is this: To be able at any
hang out with the country’s leadmoment to sacrifice what
ing editors of the Associated
we are for what we could become.”
Press Managing Editors. Not only
A year from now, we in the indusdo we get to “play hard” with
try cannot look, feel and operate the
them during the conference, we
way we do today. It is imperative
NAOMI HALPERIN
will learn from each other. We
that the Associated Press Photo
will work together to set the tone
Managers and our partners in
for what’s to come. We will share our experiences
APME learn big ways in which to embrace the
and, most importantly, we will develop a process
process that will change the visual report and the
that will guide us to what the industry will be in
types of content we gather in order to grow readthe next year, three years, and five years.
ership. The conference promises to help us jump
I am looking forward to the photo editors in
in with both feet in a spectacular way.
Since our newsroom will rely on APPM’s mem- APPM bringing all the big ideas and examples of
bers to lead the challenge for content that moves, rich multimedia they carry. We want the great
video, audio and slideshows. Mostly, we want
has sound and can be provided immediately, our
APPM and APME to show up together and be
programming will energize you with top-notch
prepared to work.
presentations and seminars.
See you there.
This will be an extremely important event for
our industry as we expand the way we tell stoNaomi Halperin is president of the Associated
ries today and in the future. Our newspapers
Press Photo Managers. She is also director of phodepend on us to provide quality journalism on
tography at The Morning Call in Allentown, Pa.
multiple platforms with limited resources. Find

On the APPM schedule
An insiders view: The state of
photojournalism in China
» Presenter Huang Wen is deputy
director and supervising editor of the
photo department at Xinhua News
Agency in Beijing. She takes us behind
the scenes of China’s official press
agency and examines how the East
and West approach photojournalism in
different ways, as well as how news is
presented to consumers. She will show
work her agency is producing, accompanied by tales gathered during her
many years in China. We’ll also get an
update on the 2008 Olympics.

“Small-town editors can
get a giant edge at APME.”

MAX
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Conference
checklist

✓

Don’t leave home without ...

Business cards: You’ll be making so many new
contacts you’ll be handing these out like candy
on Halloween. Pack a stack.

A pink highlighter: Our “Great Ideas”
book will be bursting with 500 new
and innovative things going on in
newsrooms across the country. You
can’t do them all immediately, so
use your highlighter to cherry pick
what to do first.
Auction items: The good
work of the APME Foundation
depends on editors bringing
wonderful items from their
region to be sold to the
highest bidder; even better,
send something marvelous
before you leave home.
Appetite: No rubbery
chicken will be served. Plan to
eat and imbibe the best.
Jaw strap: On the VIP tour and
during the rooftop reception at
the Newseum, your jaw will keep
hitting the floor at the amazing
exhibits and breathtaking views of
Washington. A tight strap will prevent
tooth loss.
Dancing shoes: You don’t
have to have rhythm to
dance at APME — if you
did, well, we’d have to tell
the band to go home.
So get out there
and wiggle away
your budgetcutting blues.

“Don’t confuse Wordy
with overly nerdy.”

WORDY

APME 2007 | Fast Forward to the Future

Have you been to APME before?

“This will be my first year to attend an APME conference.
I’m excited about the agenda and the topics and
look forward to learning a lot.”

» Cindy Allen, managing editor, Enid (Okla.) News & Eagle

10 REASONS TO ATTEND: WHY YOU NEED TO BE AT APME

2

3

TAKE A BREAK from the grind,
recharge, and remember the good
journalism being done across the country
by people like you who are committed to
the profession.

3

COMPARE WAR STORIES with other
editors who have also been on the
front lines of budget cutting and resource
re-arrangement.

WATCH OTHER EDITORS DANCE (Not a
4 pretty
sight.)

5

LEARN during two and a half days of
extraordinary programming from
experts and other editors who transforming the industry.

6

BID ON ITEMS at the APME
Foundation Auction, where you can
take home — often for a song — a terrific
item donated by a fellow newspaper.

TALK WITH COLLEAGUES you haven’t
seen since last year who will look a
year older while, miraculously, you won’t.

7

DRINK (Wednesday night at the
Newseum, Thursday night at the
Press Club, Friday night at the wine
tasting.)

9 GOSSIP (Please call it networking.)
8

10

SEE THE NEW NEWSEUM before it is
open to the public. Tell everyone
you run into back home about all the cool
things you saw and learned on the VIP
tour led by Newseum curators.

Come join us in D.C. to ...

Washington or bust!

1

LOAD UP ON IDEAS (500, we guarantee) contacts and new colleagues that
will help you lead your newsroom until
next year’s conference.

cmyk
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How does APME aid the industry?
“APME is terrific for editors not only because they can
catch up on the latest ideas and developments, but also
because it is helpful in making better journalism organizations.”
» Frank M. Denton, vice president for journalism, Morris Communications

Ken Paulson Presents:
On Thursday, USA Today’s
Ken Paulson will interview
a prominent newsmaker.

Taking News Credibility Online: What
can newsrooms do to encourage conversation, yet discourage abusive speech and
rude attacks online? An interactive seminar.

Managers of every size find
something useful at APME.”

MEL

» MORE ONLINE: For a detailed breakdown of the full schedule, including times,
visit APME.com and click 2007 Conference.

News, Improved seminar: Led by the coauthor of “News, Improved: How America’s
Newsrooms are Learning to Change,” this
program is limited to the first 30 who sign
up at the conference site.

Saturday, Oct. 6

Wine and Words: Nothing goes together
better than a great book and a great bottle!
We’ll have both at our “Wine and Words”
reception. Some of Washington’s most
admired writers will sign and talk about
their recent books. October is Virginia Wine
Month, so we’ll have the best of the local
vineyards on hand.

American Press Institute MiniSeminar: An exclusive, entertaining multimedia APME experience that addresses how
readers really use news and information. It’s
the critical first step in applying the key principles of API’s Newspaper Next concept.

Election 2008: Get Ready… It’s
Sooner than You Think: What issues,
candidates and obstacles will capture the
most attention this time?

APME Awards Luncheon: We begin a
new tradition, with the APME Presidential
Address to be delivered as a keynote.

APME/UNITY Summit: Improving
Diversity Through Better Retention:
How can we improve diversity retention during times of rapid change? Attendees receive
an exclusive APME/UNITY editor’s toolkit.

Robert McGruder Awards Presentation: Leaders from APME, ASNE and the
Freedom Forum recognize editors for their
commitment to diversity.

Multimedia Lessons from a National
Tragedy: A panel of journalists and others
review coverage from that tragic April day.

APME 2007 | Fast Forward to the Future

Celebrate the First
Amendment in Style: The
National Press Club is our
site for an evening of fun,
food, music and auction.

Friday, Oct. 5
NewsTrain: Learn more
about APME’s premier training and outreach effort.

New Media Tools: Getting Ahead of
the Curve: New media tools that work.

Protecting the Right to Know in the
21st Century: The nation’s top experts on
Freedom of Information assess threats and
opportunities in the face of new challenges.

APME Innovation
Awards: You Are The
Jury: Three finalists for the
inaugural APME Innovation
Awards present their concepts in 20-minute
segments. APME editors select the winner.

Newcomers Reception for APME and
APPM: Mix and mingle with association
leadership and board candidates; newcomers to the conference are recognized.

One-hour video reporting crash
course: Gannett TV and news system execs
provide the nitty gritty on shooting video.

Digging for Gold in
Public Records: Top-notch
watchdogs discuss highimpact, low-budget efforts.

Print Innovations in a
Digital World: Pointers on
innovations in design, packaging, sectioning and writing
that help print editions prosper and grow circulation.

Great Ideas: A series of
concurrent sessions help
amplify and expand the collection of Great Ideas from
APME members.

The results of APME/Unity national roundtables will be discussed in a diversity
retention summit on Friday, sponsored by APME’s credibility committee.

PHOTO COURTESY CALVIN STOVALL, (BINGHAMTON) PRESS & SUN-BULLETIN

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS: FOUR DAYS OF THE BEST APME HAS TO OFFER
Wednesday, Oct. 3
Conference opens at Newseum: “Fast
Forward to the Future” with an APPM video
presentation and welcome by APME
President Karen Magnuson at 2 p.m.
“Curator” tour : Walking tour of the
Newseum will involve four “experience stations” located at key points in the facility.
Special program by Freedom Forum:
Presentation to include reception, information, entertainment and refreshments.

Thursday, Oct. 4
Formal welcome: Gannett’s Newspaper
Division, our host, welcomes attendees.
Essential Skills of Frontline Editors:
Learn the 10 essential skills of frontline editors, the role frontline editors play in driving
change and innovation and how newsroom
executives can help them get better at it.
The Case for Quality Multimedia:
APPM presents a panel of photojournalists
and editors to discuss the craft of visual storytelling and the issue of quality vs. quantity.
Innovations in AP Coverage: A hip,
high-energy multimedia presentation with
an emphasis on cutting-edge innovation. See
how AP works for all of us, how the service
overcomes obstacles and challenges and,
most importantly, what the future holds for
our venerable institution.
AP Awards Luncheon: Via satellite, AP’s
Baghdad bureau chief discusses covering the
war and gives us a video tour of the bureau.
Going from Theory to Practice: How
to Get it Done: Jim Brady of washingtonpost.com and Jennifer Carroll of Gannett
lead a free-wheeling discussion of tactics at
sites across the country that are connecting
effectively with their digital audiences.
Gannett’s Information Center concept and
its company-wide rollout will be explained.

“I can’t wait to get my APME
tour of the Newseum.”

WEBSTER
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Why will you be attending?

“I am coming to APME because I was recently named ME for the
Oakland Tribune. I have heard quite a bit about the organization
and the role it plays, so I felt it crucial to get involved..”

» Martin Reynolds, managing editor, Oakland (Calif.) Tribune

9

Susan Bennett, Newseum

An opening date for the
Newseum will be announced this
fall, but APME conference-goers
will get a sneak preview of the
seven-level, 250,000-square-foot
museum of news, which blends 500
years of news history with up-tothe-second technology and interactive experiences.
APME guests will be among the
first to enjoy highlights such as:
 The New York Times-OchsSulzberger Family Great Hall of
News, featuring a 90-foot-high atrium, news zipper and 40-foot wide
hi-definition media screen, visible to
passers-by on historic Pennsylvania
Avenue.
 The 535-seat Walter and
Leonore Annenberg Theater, and
an exclusive preview of the exciting
4-D, time-traveling feature film
that transports visitors to major
news events with a “you are there”
immersive experience.
 Unmatched views of the U.S.
Capitol and the National Mall from
the Pennsylvania Avenue Terrace
on the museum’s sixth level.
Museum officials are hopeful that
a sampling of the Newseum’s 14 galleries, 15 theaters and interactive
experiences will be available for
APME’s exploration and enjoyment.
Among galleries that may be highlighted are Pulitzer Prize Photos,
Berlin Wall and the Interactive
Newsroom and Ethics Center.

The Newseum has
delayed its opening,
but APME attendees
will get an early tour

Be the first to get a peek

COURTESY NEWSEUM.ORG

A tour of the Newseum is one of the highlights of APME’s conference Oct. 3-6. Located on Pennsylvania Avenue, the
museum of news stands as one of Washington D.C.’s modern architectural gems. Just wait until you see what’s inside!

Inside the Newseum

A quick sampling of some of the Newseum’s
myriad exhibits and interactive features in its
new building in the heart of downtown:

 News history: Learn about 500 years of
news with five theaters on specific themes.
 First Amendment Gallery: The modernday relevance of our five keys to freedom.
 Today’s front pages: An expansion of
the popular online feature at Newseum.org.
 Pulitzer Prize photographs: See some
of the best photos in the history of journalism.
 9/11 gallery: A look at how the media
covered the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.
 Interactive newsroom: Enter into a
real-life scenario of making the tough calls.

Source: Newseum.org

cmyk

Why will you be coming back?
“I went to my first APME conference in New Orleans last year.
The workshops and the ideas that came out of them were just
great – but best was the networking (and some great socializing).”

“See you on the dance floor,
you big doll!”

DOTTIE

“I’ll be bidding on some of
these auction items, for sure!”

APME 2007 | Fast Forward to the Future

FRANCES
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How has APME benefitted you?

“At APME each year, I have come away with a valuable
toolbox of information to apply to my newsroom and a
renewed sense of purpose for the work that we do as editors.”

» Maria Stainer, AME/Features and Culture, The Washington Times

5

SUPPORT A GOOD CAUSE: BID ON ITEMS AT APME AUCTION

» Kathleen Williams, editor, Hattiesburg (Miss.) American

D.C. DINING: WHERE TO GET YOUR FEED ON

Cool stuff is up for grabs

8

These top-shelf restaurants
won’t blow your travel budget
ashingtonian magazine puts out a list each year of the area’s top
100 restaurants. The following are on the list, not outrageously
expensive and in the downtown area. Not all are within walking
distance of the hotel. Call several days ahead for reservations.

PHOTOS COURTESY EVAN EILE, USA TODAY

ABOVE: Kinkead’s, 17th in the Washingtonian’s list of top 100 D.C. restaurants,
serves up great seafood, wine and jazz. BELOW: Old Ebbitt Grill, a stone’s throw
from the APME hotel, is a historic hangout for presidents. And if you’re on Capitol
Hill, don’t pass up the coconut cake at Johnny’s Half Shell.

Suki Dardarian,
APME Foundation president

TOP TO BOTTOM: Paintings by Steven
Mitcham and Kay Crain, the latter of
which is aptly titled “The Newspaperman 1958.” USA Today’s Adell Crowe
designed a set of cute charm bracelets.

LEFT: Wouldn’t you love for this framed
“Four Roses” magazine advertisement
by artist John Falter to be hanging on
the wall in your office? It’s a classic!

W
Johnny’s Half Shell (No. 74)
400 N. Capitol St. N.W., 202-737-0400
» Known for robust gumbo, crispy fried oysters and tequila-cured gravlax, it also offers
a popular blue cheese and onion-topped hot
dog and a very memorable coconut cake. The
restaurant is on Capitol Hill in the Fox News
building, making celebrity spotting highly
likely. $18 to $30.
Ceiba (No. 90)
701 14th St., 202-393-3983
» Latin-fusion food with straight-forward
(black bean soup) and exotic (foie gras
pupusas) menu items. “If there is a musthave, it’s the beef empanadas-so good they
are worth opening a take-out window for.”
$17 to $29.
Two favorites of Adell Crowe, USA Today:
Stars American Bistro
2120 P St. N.W., 202-464-6464
» Off Connecticut Avenue in Dupont Circle,
this lively little restaurant has great food and
even greater singing waiters and waitresses.
Broadway wannabes waiting for a big break
serve your wine, then belt out a tune. Good
menu and reasonable prices. $15 to $26.
Old Ebbitt Grill
675 15th St. N.W., 202-347-4800
» Located behind the Marriott and established in 1856, Old Ebbitt Grill has been a
favorite of presidents and generations of
Washingtonians. A great late-night place, the
food is reliably good; specials depend on
what’s available from nearby farmers, who
provide all the fruits and veggies. Raw oysters and crab cakes are always good; save
room for the fried Oreo cookies. $16 to $26.

While we’re celebrating the history of journalism in Washington,
D.C., APME conference-goers will
also have a chance to celebrate
APME — and make a little history
themselves.
On Thursday
Going once, from 7-9 p.m.,
going twice we’ll eat, drink,
dance — and
then spend
Among the items
some money at
on the auction list:
the annual
 Tickets to the
APME FoundPhiladelphia Eagles
ation auction,
 Spa and dining gift an event that
certificates
will help sup Glass art
port APME educational pro Items celebrating
gramming and
journalism, such as
scholarships.
unique newspaper
The gala is
jewelry and artwork
depicting newspaper being held at
the historic
life
National Press
 News photographs
Club, just steps
from the White House. CBS commentator Eric Sevareid called the
Club the “sanctum sanctorum of
American journalists” and “the only
hallowed place I know of that’s absolutely bursting with irreverence.”
So bring your appetite, your
irreverence, your dancing shoes –
and your wallet.

The annual auction
generates money for
APME’s education and
scholarship programs

Corduroy (No. 14)
1201 K St. N.W., 202-589-0699
» Chef Tom Power is “an unshowy chef who
proves himself through his sensible combinations.” Known for his seafood, soups, pasta,
Asian-style pork and roast chicken. Entrees
$20 to $32.
Kinkead’s (No. 17)
2000 Pennsylvania Ave., 202-296-7700
» Great seafood including crab cakes, fried
Ipswich clams, crispy black flounder and
Newport seafood chowder. Great house
wine. “Regulars know that downstairs at the
large raw bar, where jazz piano fills the air
nightly, is where the most fun is.” $25 to $35.
Taberna del Alabardero (No. 27)
1776 I St. N.W., 202-429-2200
» Expensive but a great experience. This is as
close to great Spanish cooking you can get
without an airplane ticket. Three types of
paella, zurukutuna (a Basque soup) and the
garlic shrimp tapas (half-priced tapas from 3
to 7 p.m.) are good bets. $26 to $37.
Heritage India (No. 30)
2400 Wisconsin, Georgetown, 202-333-3120
» Wonderfully authentic (many are hot!)
Indian cuisine at reasonable prices. From the
tandori chicken to lamb vindaloo, there is
much to choose from and it’s all very good.
$9.95 to $23.95.
Jaleo (No. 66)
480 Seventh St. N.W., 202-628-7949
» Best enjoyed with a crowd. From the marinated anchovies to the layered omelet, there
are dozens of hot and cold dishes to order
and share. Skip the entrees and stick to the
tapas (and sangria.) Tapas $3.95 to $9.95

cmyk
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Guide to D.C.
Your insider’s guide to highlights
within half a mile (or so) of the
J.W. Marriott. Wear comfy shoes!
1

Sites & Landmarks
2 The Reagan Office Building is among the large federal buildings
across from the hotel. Sleep well. Homeland Security is housed there.
3 The National Aquarium: At 1401 Constitution is one mean pack of
piranha and two alligators (Crunch and Munch). They are in the basement of
the Department of Commerce in the nation’s oldest and probably least wellknown aquarium. Admission $5. Our next stop, a block away, is the fenced-in
fortress where Andy Jackson’s cattle grazed.
4 The White House: It might be easier getting elected president than seeing inside his (or her) house. Tours are limited to 10 people and are offered in
the mornings only, Tuesday through Saturday. On the 7.5-acre 5 Ellipse,
check out the 6 National Christmas tree.
7 Corcoran Gallery: On the west side of the Ellipse at 500 17th St. is the
Corcoran. During APME, the gallery will be showing 127 photos from Ansel
Adams, master of the landscape. Gallery closes at 5 p.m. Admission $14.
8 Renwick Gallery: From Oct. 5 through Jan. 21 is “Going West! Quilts and
Community,” a show of quilts and what they tell about American frontier
women. Closes at 5:30 p.m. Admission: Free.
9 Washington Monument: Tickets for the claustrophobic elevator ride to
the top are handed out starting at 7:30 a.m. on a first-come, first-served basis.
There is a way around this, though: For a $1.50 per-person fee, you can call
ahead and pick up tickets at the park’s service kiosk on the grounds. When you
are in line (or not), look west and you’ll see the new ...
10 World War II Memorial and the not-so-new 11 Lincoln Memorial.
12 The Mall: Twelve Smithsonian museums are on The Mall. No time to do
them all, so pick a couple and hit the highlights (and/or the giftshops).
13 National Museum of American History: Sorry, but it’s closed for renovation until next summer.
14 National Museum of Natural History: Breeze by the big elephant in
the rotunda and head upstairs to the gem section. Among the 375,000 mineral
samples: The Hope Diamond, a 45-carat beauty that carries a curse of financial
ruin to all who have owned it. (If someone tries to sell it to you, keep moving.)
15 American Art Museum: The East Wing is the modern building across the
street from the 16 Newseum. During your visit, you can see a survey of the
work of Edward Hopper (1882-1967), the artist of “Nighthawks” and other
brightly colored, sharply shadowed classics.
17 Air and Space Museum: Walk in and touch the moon rock. Look up!
That’s Lindbergh’s Spirit of St. Louis hanging overhead.
18 The Castle: The reddish building where all the administrative stuff goes on.
19 The Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden: This building is cool.
It’s an open cylinder with a fountain in the middle. Lots of modern art inside.
20 National Museum of the American Indian: The Mall’s newest, it opened
in 2004. (OK, you’re way out of the walking radius, but if you’re up to it ... )
21 The Capitol: If your trip isn’t complete without a stop here, plan ahead.
You can only traipse around now as part of a guided tour (40 people, max).
Call your congressman for tickets for a specific time or plan to wait. Tickets for
the day are handed out starting at 9 a.m. at the service kiosk. No tours Sunday.
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If you pack light and have a bag with wheels, it’s easy to take advantage
of local mass transit when arriving by plane. Here’s how to get to the
J.W. Marriott on Pennsylvania Ave. from each of the area’s three airports:

TAXI: The quickest, yet most expensive, way to get downtown.
BWI: $63, 45-60 min. Dulles: $58, 30-45 min. Reagan: $15, 15-20 min.

BUS AND RAIL: Follow these instructions and use the map at left to
arrive at Metro Center station. The hotel is a few blocks to the southwest.
BWI: A red, white and blue Metro bus picks up outside Concourse A,B on
the lower level every 40 minutes and drops off at the Greenbelt Metro
station on the Green line. The bus costs $1.35 (have exact change).
Dulles: Look for the “Dulles Airport Shuttle” signs outside Arrivals Level
Door 4. The bus costs $9 and leaves every 30 minutes from 5:45 a.m. until
10:45 p.m. for the West Falls Church Metro Station on the Orange line.
Reagan: Follow the signs to the Metro’s Blue line station in the airport.

CAR RENTALS: Available at all airports. Hotel valet parking is $30 a day,
but cheaper parking is nearby. No APME events require transportation.

Stage

Sorry to say, but nothing is planned at the three stages ( 22 National, 23 Warner
and 24 Ford’s) closest to the hotel during the conference. But next to Ford’s is
the Peterson House (511 10th St.) where Lincoln died. It’s open daily.
25 Studio Theatre: (1501 14th St. NW, 202-332-3300) “My Children, My
Africa!” 26 Arena Stage: (1101 Sixth St. SW, 202-488-3300) “Well,” the
regional premiere of the Tony Award-nominated comedy. 27 Shakespeare
Theatre: (450 7th St. NW, 202-547-1122) “The Taming of the Shrew.”

Music

28 Kennedy Center: National Symphony Orchestra Oct. 4-6, Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony conducted by Leonard Slatkin. 2700 F St. NW, 202-467-4600.

Bars

29 The Round Robin: 1401 Pennsylvania Ave. NW. Here the Mint Julep was
introduced by Henry Clay, the Gin Rickey was created, and U.S. Grant was
known to bend an elbow or two. Tip the bar man for a history lesson.
30 The Washington Hotel Rooftop Bar: 15th and Pennsylvania. Prepare
to pay dearly for a drink, but the view over the White House — one of the
best in the city, especially at sunset — is well worth it.
31 Capital City Brewing Company: 1612 U St. The first brew pub in the
nation’s capital since Prohibition, you can taste “Amber Waves Ale,”
“Prohibition Porter” or “Capitol Klosch.”
32 Post Pub Inc: 1422 L St. Yep, a bar named for a newspaper! Across from
the Washington Post.
33 The Grand Slam: If you need a sports bar fix, there’s a good one inside
the Grand Hyatt. Order a “Green Monster,” a killer nacho platter. You can play
mini-hoops, pool and video games, or try to talk over the cacophony.

Party

34 Blocktoberfest: Didn’t party enough at APME? The nation’s biggest
Octoberfest is Oct. 6 in the RFK Stadium parking lot. Ten stages, 51 bands.

Map by Dave Merrill; text by Adell Crowe, USA Today.
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